June 28, 2018
Dear Families,
We finalized our selections with Lands’ End and found a solution for our plaid next year! It was
important to find a plaid option that maintained our school colors, because it affects all of our
uniform selections, athletic uniforms, Spirit Wear, and marketing.
Thank you for your patience as Lands’ End worked out an option with their merchandising team
and upper management that would serve our school well. The plaid we agreed to is similar to
Parker, but with deeper colors. Only the plaid jumper will be available for immediate
purchase. The plaid skirts require custom manufacturing and will be available later in the school
year, likely December or January.
Based on parent suggestions and student feedback, and availability of items through Lands' End,
we have taken this opportunity to make changes in our Dress Code. Attached to this letter you
will see our updated Dress Code along with uniform changes going forward with Lands’
End. Some important changes include:
·All K-12 students wear solid white or gray tennis shoes, or a mix of white and gray, with
white or gray shoe laces for daily uniforms. No other colors should be a part of the shoe
design. Any color tennis shoes may be worn on Spirit Wear days. Students in grades 712 may also wear tan or brown deck shoes (e.g. Sperry) during the week.
·All K-12 students wear white ankle or "no show" socks with tennis shoes for daily
uniform. Any color ankle or "no show" sock may be worn on Spirt Wear days.
·All boys K-12 wear navy pants with a white, long sleeve, Oxford shirt for dress uniform.
·All boys K-12 can wear navy or khaki pants and shorts for daily uniform.
·Boys 7-12 wear brown dress shoes, not deck shoes (e.g. Sperry), with their dress
uniform.
·Boys 11-12 wear gray blazers and ties in addition to their standard dress uniform.
·All girls K-12 wear plaid skirts for dress uniform. Girls in grades 7-12 have a new
option to wear a plaid skirt during the week, and K-6 girls have a new option to wear a
navy skirt during the week.
·Girls K-6 wear a white knitted Peter Pan Polo or white Interlock Polo during the week.
The Peter Pan Polo will double as a dress uniform shirt.
·Girls K-4 wear white, cabled knee socks and black Mary Jane style shoes (with a strap,
no heel) for dress uniform, and girls 5-12 wear black ballet flats for dress uniform.
·Girls 7-12 wear a long-sleeve, no gape, white shirt, tucked in for dress uniform.

For 2018-19 only, Parker uniform items that comply with the selections listed on the new
dress code can be worn on daily uniform days. For example, the Parker dress uniform sailor
shirt (midi blouse) with a plaid tie for grammar girls will no longer be a part of our Dress Code,
but grammar girls can continue to wear the Parker broadcloth Peter Pan shirts as those remain on
the dress code (the same style comes in a more opaque knitted fabric with Lands’ End). Another
example is that 6th grade girls will no longer be allowed to wear navy and maroon polos or khaki
skirts until 7th grade, but students in 7-12 may wear Parker polos, shorts, and pants for one more
year. Plaid jumpers and all skirts from Parker may be worn another year. Most outerwear items
have been permanently grandfathered into our Dress Code.
For this school year, every student is required to have a dress uniform from Lands’
End. Our first dress uniform day at school will be September 26th. Since the plaid skirt
production will be delayed, we are asking that all K-12 girls have a Lands’ End navy box-pleat
skirt to sub for the plaid skirt on dress uniform days. The navy skirt will sub for the plaid skirt,
until the plaid skirt becomes available for purchase. At that time, the navy skirt can continue to
be worn for daily uniforms for all K-12 girls, but no longer for dress uniform. We will announce
when ordering for the plaid skirt becomes available and the date our official dress uniform for
girls will be required. There is a tall sizing option for all skirts that will ensure skirts are an
appropriate length (2 inches above the knee).
To get started, you can shop our Lands’ End uniform items online, over the phone, or in-store at
Sears.
Preferred School Number: 900176074
Direct link to our school store: Lands' End Store
We will have this link on our school website shortly. Lands’ End is verifying that all the correct
products have been selected for our store. We suggest that if you order items this week that you
cross check the selections with our attached Dress Code. If you have questions about products or
ordering, call Lands’ End at 1-800-469-2222 and reference our Preferred School Number, your
child’s grade level, and gender. Lands’ End consultants are available 24/7 for assistance.
If you choose to go to Sears, a Lands’ End associate can help you with sizing, returns, and
ordering online via the store kiosk. Please note, Lands’ End at Sears stores will have a limited
product assortment. You can find a Lands’ End shop at the Sears located in Hulen Mall, 4900 S.
Hulen St., Ft. Worth, TX 76132. If you need extended sizing for certain items call Lands’ End
and ask for the School Uniform Support Team. Also, don’t forget to sign up online for Lands’
End coupons to use with your uniform orders. These will be really helpful as you gradually buy
items throughout the year in preparation for our full transition to Lands’ End uniform items in
2019-2020.
Lastly, Amanda Stephens, our Assistant Grammar School Head, has been the main liaison with
Lands’ End. She will be out on maternity leave starting in August. Any questions about the new
Dress Code or Lands’ End can be directed to our divisional heads: Upper School Head, Brent
Stevens bstevens@covenantfw.orgor Grammar School Head, Andrew
Elizalde aelizalde@covenantfw.org.
Thank you for your patience as we worked out unexpected changes with Lands’ End last
minute. We hope you are pleased with Lands’ End’s products and service!

Sincerely,

Your Administration Team
Eric Cook, Andrew Elizalde, Brent Stevens, and Amanda Stephens

